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Series: Some Sermons Mike wants to Preach before he leaves!
Sermon: Pray Without Ceasing  

I Thessalonians 5:16-18 ~ Be joyful always;  pray continually;  give thanks in all circumstances, for this is
God’s will for you in Christ Jesus.

Matthew 6:5-6 ~ “And when you pray, do not be like the hypocrites, for they love to pray standing in the
synagogues and on the street corners to be seen by men. I tell you the truth, they have received their reward in
full.  But when you pray, go into your room, close the door and pray to your Father, who is unseen. Then your
Father, who sees what is done in secret, will reward you.

I remember first grade, Mrs. Marker’s class, right before a critical spelling test.  You see, I had not yet learned to
lightly write on my desk with pencil the words that I was worried about, I still thought you had to memorize
them.  And I remember folding my hands right before the first word, and saying something outloud, “Oh Lord,”
And the teacher stopped, looked at me and said, “Mikey, are you praying?”  To which I said, “Maybe”.  The
other kids giggled.  And she said to me, “Make it a fast one.”   As long as there are tests in schools, there will
always be prayer in schools.  But this issue is becoming more and more of a controversy in recent years, having
God in public places.  Is God allowed in the schools?  Years ago, I used to volunteer at a local junior high,
cleaning the tables during the lunch period.  I would walk around, wet towel in hand, cleaning up after the junior
highers.  Did I mention volunteer?  But I also got to see some of the kids from church and just say Hi to them,
maybe a Hi-five.  No prayers.  No mention of Jesus.  Just “Hi” and “Hope to see you on Sunday.”  Some
teachers were worried that I was trying to convert the second shift lunch room and I had to tell the principal
exactly what was being said and what my ulterior motives were.  I still got to volunteer, but suspicions were
raised.  My wife is a music teacher, and there is always some issue with the Christmas Program. (I’m sorry, the
Winter program).  I remember one year, her first year teaching in this particular school, about 1/3 of the songs
were traditional carols and the other 2/3 were secular, you know, about snowmen and snowflakes.  I was in the
audience watching, and two older ladies were right in front of me, didn’t know I was behind them or even who I
was, and one lady leaned over to the other and said in a negative tone, “You know why she picked out
Christmas songs, her husband’s a pastor.”  I kept my mouth shut, but relayed it to Stephanie later.  She went
back into previous years Winter program bulletins and discovered that they all a higher percentage of Christmas
songs than what she picked out - validating to us that we weren’t trying to convert the kids.  Matter of fact, we
were doing less converting!  We walk a fine line of how much God should we allow in our public places.

Within the first amendment to the Constitution, there are several clauses that relate to this contentious issue that
the lawyers use to defend their cases, that form the foundation of this debate.  First is the establishment clause. 
“Congress shall make no law respecting the establishment of religion.”  Face value, there will be no
governmental body, federal/state/local entities that will push anything religious - including schools.  This was
huge.  We talk about our founding fathers and the original thirteen colonies as if they were all on the same page. 
Many of the colonies were founded by religious groups who were oppressed back in Europe.  The Puritans of
Massachusetts, the Mennonites and Quakers of Pennsylvania.  The Catholics and Jews of the middle colonies,
the Baptists and Anglicans of the South.  These groups did not get along and had very different ideas!  This
Establishment clause made certain that Government will not push a certain belief onto the nation.  Prime
Example, Philadelphia was named such because it was to be a place of peace and tolerance, Philadelphia means,
“Brotherly love”.  Ben Franklin was the main benefactor for many different religious meeting houses, Christian,
Jewish, even a Muslim would have a pulpit from Franklin, according to his autobiography.    America, even
with our Christian background and beginnings, chose not to make a national religion.



The second clause, called the Free Exercise Clause: “Congress shall make no law . . .prohibiting the free
exercise of religion.”  As long as your religion adheres to the law of the land, you can practice it.  It is welcome
here.  Now, if your religion says to kill other people, I’m sorry, you can’t do that here.  If you need marajauian to
practice your religion, you’ve got to find something else.  You can’t force everyone to wear burkahs or make
someone pray who doesn’t want to pray.  You can’t marry a 12 year old.  But if you’re not harming or hurting
anyone, our Government cannot stop you from practicing your particular faith - even if it’s crazy, ludicrous or
wrong.

The last clause, and the one that we love, “Congress shall make no law . . .abridging the freedom of speech.” 
You can say, whatever you want to say with certain guidelines.  You can’t yell “Fire” when there is no fire to
cause a stampede, there are words you can’t say on prime time tv, although there are less and less of them.  You
can’t say “Bomb” on a plane.  (I would not advise it).  But beyond those ludicrous examples, you can say
whatever you’d like.  And this is where we people of faith find our freedom to express our faith openly.

I can pray, anywhere.  No one has the right to stop me from praying.  Unless I’m disturbing the peace or on
private property of someone who does not want me there.  But there, prayer is not the issue.  Here is what is
allowed, according to the laws of the land.

1) Student-led prayer in school is fine.  A student can pray all day long, as long as it doesn’t interfere
with the instruction.  If a student is asked to give a speech, lets say Valedictorian or even in speech class, they
can pray or promote their faith.  It’s their time.  Now, allowing group prayers led by teachers or coaches at
school games is not OK, If it has the hint of being forced or promoted by the school, it’s over the line.  Even if
the coach says before the game, “Now senior Timmie will lead us in a prayer.”  Although done by a student, it’s
still brought on by the state.  But at any appropriate time in school, kids can pray their little heads off.  And no
one can stop them.

2) Student religious clubs are fine.  Students are free to organize Bible studies and other religious events
on school property if other groups are allowed.  I’ve had people tell me, You can’t have a church service in a
school, its unconstitutional.  It’s very constitutional!  We do not receive preferential treatment, but we pay rent
just like everybody else.

3) Moments of Silence are fine.  Just don’t call them prayers.

4) You can wear religious clothing or symbols, if not disruptive.  Schools cannot make you take off a
cross neckless or a Methodist t-shirt.  Now, there are limits.  I remember a story in the Journal Star about a girl
who belonged to a church called, and I’m not making this up, the Church of Body Modification.  Gigantic
piercings.  Disruptive chains.  She claimed it was part of her faith and protected by free speech.  The courts
disagreed.  As a Christian, Jesus tells me to carry my cross.  If I carried an 8 foot cross around school, I’d have
to check it at the door.  Too disruptive.

5) You can teach about religious influence on history, the arts, philosophy, etc.

All in all, religion in schools cannot be compulsory.  And how I know it goes over the line is this:  I am in the
majority.  I don’t see a big deal with prayers in the school.  But lets say that for whatever reason, I’m in the
minority.  Let’s say I move my family into Chinatown and my children go to the pubic school there.  My
children are free to pray however they wish to pray.  But if a school official required all of them to pray to
Buddha, I’d have a problem with that.  If my kids went to a school dominated by Muslims and there was a time
in the day when all of the students had to bow toward Mecca.  I’d have a problem with that.  And so I’m glad
that we don’t have a national religion.  Because I am free to worship as I see fit.  And everyone else has that
freedom too.  So I think we need to reframe the debate.  Instead of believing that God is totally out of the



schools, or believing that God needs to be promoted by the administration of the schools, why can’t we let
everyone’s own conscience just decide - and give everyone the freedom of religious expression?  Wasn’t this
nation formed against the tyranny of others?  I have freedom.  To Pray without Ceasing.  And I choose to use
that freedom to choose Christ.  And he had some words about prayer.

Jesus taught us to pray humbly and without show.  Prayer is really a private matter.  Yes, we have prayers at
church, we do the Lord’s prayer together, but if that’s your only prayer time, you’re missing out on something. 
Prayer is not a performance or sermon, not something to impress others or to impress upon others, but
something we do for ourselves.  Most often when he prayed, Jesus withdrew to pray by himself.  Not once does
it say in scripture, “And Jesus said, Let us pray” where he leads the disciples in prayer.

My hope this morning is that we can teach our children that they can pray in schools or wherever without having
to be directed by the school.  My hope is that we can teach our adults that they can pray at work, at the beach, in
the car or wherever without having to be directed by their pastor.

And I hope Mrs. Marker can agree.

And the family of God said, AMEN!

Opening:

Good morning Oregon City United Methodist Church!  I’m down here at Latourette Park in Oregon City. 
There’s a tennis court and a basketball court.  But many of our old timers might remember that this was the site
of Oregon City’s first swimming pool.  Built in the 1930's with mostly Works Projects Administration money,
the pool here lasted around 30 years.  They never got a filtration system, and while fun, it fought with the state
for many years about permitting.  The admission cost was 10 cents, although some records say that this price
was negotiable.   In the 60's the State department of Health had enough and said OC had to fix the pool.  Instead,
the city chose to create a covered pool a few blocks away with up to date technology and water treatements. 
The old pool was filled in, some of the dirt coming from the memorial stadium site, and converted into this
park.  Even today, Latourette is getting a face lift and finding new life.  Time keeps moving, very few things
stay the same.  OCUMC, time keeps moving, very few things stay the same, but our committment to loving
others and valueing everyone has remained constant.  Here are our morning announcments!

Children’s Time:
Hey kids, the bible says “There is a time for everything under heaven, a time to be born, a time to die, a time for
to plant, a time to harvest.  A time to hug and a time not to hug.  There are a lot of things that we do, and we
find time for all of them.  There is a time for school.  But you don’t want to spend all of your time at school. 
There’s a time to sleep - but you don’t want to spend all of your time sleeping.  Some of us might, but after a
while, you do want to get up.  There’s a time to eat, a time to read, a time to be inside, a time to be outside.  One
way to find happiness is to try to do a lot activities and learn new things.  God created the world to have a
rhythm to life where we can see God’s creation in new ways.  There’s a time for spring, and another time for
summer.  Some of us love the fall while others prefer winter (I don’t get those people).  To each their own.  I’m
down here at Latourette Park where the Girl Scouts painted a mural of the seasons in the street.  Come down
and check it out sometime.  You have the changing of the seasons, even the changing of the moon and sun over
the month.  I love the manhole cover.    As you change into the person that God created you to be, may you feel
God’s presence in the midst of change.  Thanks for stopping by!

Prayer:
This is the seventh Sunday after Easter.  And on church calendars, we call that Ascension Sunday.  On the
fortieth day after Easter, Jesus ascended into heaven where he sitteth at the right hand of God the Father



Almighty.  That day was actually on Thursday, but we touch on it the Sunday after.  But he said he wouldn’t
leave us alone - that the Spirit would come and help.  And that is next Sunday - Pentecost Sunday.  The Sunday
we traditionally wear read at OCUMC.  Today’s short prayer comes from the Scottish Book of Common Prayer. 
The words will be on your screen if you would like to read along:

Almighty God, your blessed Son, our Savior Jesus Christ, ascended far above all heavens, that he might fill all
things.  Mercifully give us faith to perceive that, according to his promise, he abides with his Church on earth,
even to the end of the world.  Through the same your Son, Jesus Christ our Lord.  Amen.

Let us join the Lord’s Prayer...

Offertory:
Welcome to the Offering, our chance to give back.  As United Methodists, we support many ministries, within
the church, outside the church, at home and abroad.  We are a giving people.  One area of expertise that some
people give to the church is through technology.  We have a tech team at OCUCM.  In the putting together of
our in person worship, you’ll see people run the lights, sounds, camera, computer, switcher.  In our online
services, we still have camera and computer operators.  Some folk have asked how I memorize all of these lines
- I have a teleprompter!  And folk edit and create and post.  They do a good job.  No, they do an aweome
fantastic job!  Best job ever.  OK, who put that on the Teleprompter?  But it is true, they are wonderful.  And we
couldn’t do it without your gifts.  In the next couple of weeks, I think, we have a few upgrades to our tech
capabilities in our sanctuary - all from your offering.  So thank you OCUMC, and tech team, for your
faithfulness.  From all of us at OCUMC, I’m pastor Mike?  Who put a question mark at the end?  You know I’ll
read anything.  Stay classy OCUMC.

Closing:
DC Latourette Park is named after, you guessed it DC Latourette.  Clinton was a prominent farmer, banker and
land owner back in the day.  This canyon was named for his family, early pioneers of the area.  He served on the
board of McMinnville College and practiced law in Oregon City.  For a time, he was the power broker in the
area.  He passed in 1937, leaving us this park that still bears his name.  His gravestone says “A friend of God
and Man”.  You never know what your legacy is going to be, OCUMC, but may it be said that we also love God
and loved each other.  Go in peace.


